
 

 

OPEN ANNUAL MEETING & ELECTIONS 
Saturday, February 29, 2020, 10:00 AM 

Location: Manzanita Rd and Glenn Rd, Painted Cave 

Called to Order 10:19 AM 
 

 

Board Members in Attendance: Dennis Clegg, Jenny VanSeters, David Dellinger, Ina Brittain,  

 Jessica Tunney (GTM), Nic Proctor (GTM), Al Flinck, Linda Murphy 

Guests Present: Community, See Sign-in Sheet 

 
 

 

Agenda:  
 

1. Review / Approval of 1.21.20 Minutes (Dennis) 

2. Vote to Reimburse Nic for Out-of-Pocket Vehicle Costs - ($252.07)  

3. Open Comment Period for Members 

4. President’s Report: 2019 Highlights and 2020 Plans (Ongoing or New Projects)  (Dennis) 

5. Review / Approval of Annual and Financial Report (David) 

6. Membership Report (Jenny) 

7. Annual Projects and Committee Reports (Phil+Nic/CDT, Peter/CERT) 

8. Proposed 2020 Annual Budget (David) 

9. Announcement of Election of Directors Results (Nic Proctor) 

10.  Final Comments (All) 
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Meeting Opened: 

Dennis welcomed everyone and made opening comments, including greeting new community members 

- Nick & Chloe Kirk introduced themselves; Laurence Sloan introduced himself. 

 

 

 

Approval of 1.21.20 Minutes (Dennis) 
 
Vote to approve 1.21.20 minutes. 
Motion by Nic 
Seconded by David 

Discussion: None 

Ayes: All in Favor (9) 
Nays: 0 
Abstain: 0 

 
 

 

 

 

Reimbursement Vote (Dennis) 
 
Vote to reimburse Nic for the out-of-pocket vehicle costs of  $252.07 
Motion by David 
Seconded by Linda 

Discussion: Reimburse Nic for out-of-pocket costs totaling $252.07 for fuel, parts and repairs to 
weed-trimmers, chainsaws and trucks. The receipts were turned in to David. Nic noted that the MET has 
open books which are always available for review. Is there enough money in the budget for these 
expenses? Yes. 

 

Ayes: All in Favor (9) 
Nays: 0 
Abstain: 0 
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Open Comment Period for Members 

1. Constance Cannon called attention to the correct spelling of her name. 

2. Nic spoke about the acquisition of the Type 7 patrol truck with skid unit, aka MET 1, 
including purchase price ($4,500), value ($20,000) and that it was purchased from the 
Mountain Drive Community Association. He also introduced the WaterAx unit purchased by 
the MET and currently in the bed of the Laurel Springs Ranch loaner truck, aka the Blue 
Beast. If anyone has questions, Nic has answers. “Thanks to all for your donations.” 

3. Seyburn asked about the number of Board members – why are only five being elected today 
if there are nine on the Board? Jenny explained the staggered terms technique, adopted to 
avoid the problem of electing a whole new Board all at once:  we started out with one-year 
and two-year terms. From today forward, everyone has a two-year term. With annual 
elections, only half the Board is up for election at one time. 
 

 

 

President’s Annual Report - 2019 Highlights and 2020 Plans (Ongoing or New Projects) (Dennis) 

 
● Annual Report 

● Dennis, speaking to the report, stressed the openness and transparency of MET 

governance. He then summarized the annual report:  introduced the Board members; 

discussed MET history and evolution; continued summarizing. Thanks to the volunteers, 

donors and members for all the time, energy and support. (The term “weed-whacking” 

wins the vernacular contest.) The MET adopted PCR via the REPP and some 400 hours 

have been logged for hazard reduction and trash removal. Thanks to Phil Seymour for 

legal advice. Thanks to Kay Bowman for starting the roadside clearing/ weed-whacking 

program. Thanks to Jenny for the MET Website. Thanks to Al Flinck for the Intelligent 

app. Next was the November 25th run down and the “going forward” list. There was a 

brief evacuation discussion – what if? Seyburn asked for an update on the PCVFD issues? 

The Board defers to Phil Seymour for comment. Elizabeth Downing offered kudos to the 

Board for an informative, well-written report and the community agreed. 

 

● Vote to approve Annual Report 

Motion by Al 

Seconded by Nic 

Discussion: None 

Ayes: All in Favor (9) 

Nays: 0 

Abstain: 0 
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Review / Approve Annual and Financial Report (David) 

 
● 2019 Financial Report: 
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● 2019 Financial Summary: 
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● 2020 Financial Summary: 

 

 

 

● David presented the financial report, addressing details. He noted specific donations for 

specific things, i.e. the patrol truck, the WaterAx, the hedge-trimmers. He also noted that so 

far in 2020, the MET has received more than $2,000 in donations/dues. There is $11,600 

cash on hand as of today. The 2019 WRA grant for hazard reduction was noted. Also, many 

thanks to Laurel Springs Ranch for all their help and thanks to David for the report. Thanks 

to Michael Miller for advertising our needs on Nextdoor, a proactive move that elicited 

donations from beyond the MET boundaries. It was mentioned that fires stopped here are 

fires that do not burn the town. 

 

● Vote to approve Financial Report 

Motion by Nic 

Seconded by Al 

Discussion: None 

Ayes: All in Favor (9) 

Nays: 0 Abstain: 0 
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Membership Report (Jenny) 

 
● Membership Report 
● Exited 2019 with 70 Members 
● Jan 1, 2020 Membership Fees were required with New or Renewed Memberships 

$40 per person, $60 per household 
● As of Today Membership: 67 Active Members 

- 50 Members part of a Household Memberships (25 Household Memberships) 
- 17  Individual Memberships 
- 55 - Renewals from 2019 
- 12  Brand New Members in 2020 

● Continued support from Non-Member Volunteers within and outside of the Community 
● Revenue Generated from Membership Fees as of Feb 29, 2020: $2,060 

 
 

 

 

 

CERT Report- (Peter Hasler) 

 

● In January – February, 2020, there was a 24-hour CERT and first aid training program and 17 
MET members/community members participated. Pete gave thanks to Mike Williams and the 
WRA for making it happen. There was a CERT follow-up meeting held Wednesday night at Glen 
Derbyshire’s. This group plans to meet monthly to refresh skills and to plan for potential 
disasters. The next meeting will focus on communications.  Phil & Ina Brittain will share/discuss 
Amateur Radio communications benefits. CERT participants intend to develop a communications 
plan. The MET wants more CERT members; it is a 20-hour FEMA-regulated training course and 
WRA is willing to sponsor another session. The course teaches you how to help yourself first, 
then your family, then your community. CERT volunteers can even be called upon to respond to 
out-of-town disasters. Question:  can the course be done online? While there are online 
informational courses, actual certification requires hands-on training. There are CERT 
training/refresher programs available in Goleta and Carpinteria. Question:  Does CERT training 
expire? No, but useful skills require practice. Question:  Are the CERT meetings open to 
everyone? Yes. 
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2020 Annual Projects and Committee Report - (Prepared by Phil / Presented by Nic) 

 
● CDT and Vegetation Management 2020 Plan 

● Proposed Ground Defense 2020 Purchases  

● Vegetation Management 2020 Equipment Budget 

 

 

 

Proposed 2020 Annual Budget - (David) 

 

● 2020 Proposed Annual Budget  
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● David gave a brief budget overview. 
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Election Results - (Nic) 

 

● The ballots were received and the votes tallied according to the MET election policy and the 
Secrecy of Voting Policy 

 

● 58 Votes Counted (Ballot Election Results) 
 

● Final Vote Count:  
Dennis Clegg: 57 (elected) 
Jessica Tunney: 56  (elected) 
Al Flinck: 50  (elected) 
Lane Clark: 42  (elected) 
Linda Murphy: 42  (elected) 
Carla D’Antonio: 37  (not-elected) 
Elections Team: Rex Stephens, MET Member  (Opened Envelopes), Breanne Norberg, MET 
Member (Tallied Votes), Jenny VanSeters, MET Secretary (Tallied Votes) 

 

● Vote to reelect Dennis Clegg as MET Board President 
Motion by Al 
Seconded by David  

 
Ayes: 8 
Nays: 0 
Abstain: 1 (Dennis) 
 

 

 

 

Final Comments (All) 

 
● Randall Buck – reported on County Fire et al. meeting with discussions/review/predictions for 

coming weather and fire conditions. Currently, the committee predicts there will be a lower 
chance of fire problems due to diminished grass growth. 

● Stephan Miescher – thanks to the MET Board for this meeting and for the organization as a 
whole. 

● Jenny VanSeters  –  Board meeting minutes, including the current financial summary, are always 
posted on the MET website, mountainemberteam.com. MET bylaws and policies/procedures 
are also posted on the About page. 

● Al Flinck – Please help yourselves to the handouts provided by the CA FireSafe Council. As 
proved in the recent Cave Fire, brush removal works! Be prepared!! Firefighters felt safe to be 
there to save homes in the lower loop! 
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● Jenny VanSeters  – MET tee shirts are for sale @ $20 each. 
● Michael Miller – are we proceeding with the proposed MET sponsor shirts in blue?  No. 
● Nic Proctor – He is available to show & tell the MET mobile rigs/patrol trucks.  Jessica says the 

more who train to use the equipment, the better. 
 

 

 

Next Meeting: Open Meeting: Wednesday, March 11, 2020, 6:30pm 
 

 

 

Meeting adjourned by Dennis Clegg at 11:07am 
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